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Otterbein University,
WESTERTTILLE, OHIO.

lJTTERBEIN UNIVE'RSITY offers three Courses of Stlldies leading to' Degrees.
Shorter Courses are offered, especially designed to meet the wants of those who
are preparing to teach, but cannot afford the time required for a standard College
Course.

TEACHERS

Will find it to their advantage to make preparation for teaching under College
influences. , The expense is no greater than in the purely Normal Schools, while
the opportunities and privileges are superior.

·T~e Davis ~oQ8ervatory of fT)usie
Affords excellent advantages in Instrumental and ·Vocal Music. A well-equipped
Orchestra and Band are attached to the Conservatory, and have added greatly to
the interest of the Department of Music. .
Those who wish to pursue Art Studies' will find in the University a teacher
well qualified to instruct in Crayon, Oil, and Pastel, including Portrait Painting.
The University is pleasantly located in a village unsurpassed for advantages
helpful to the student. Easily reached by railroad; eight trains daily, from all
parts of the State.
For further information, address the President,

T. J. SAN.IJE.R~ A. Me) Ph. .D. '
o 1£ 2c
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G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE I

d

MARKLEY BLOCK.}

RESIDE CE IN BA K BUILDI G.

Calls in Country as well as in City'Promptly Attended to.

J. B. HUNT, M. D.,

I. N. CUSTER,

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

DENTIST,

RESIDENCE CORNER STATE AND PARK STREETS,

Office in Markley Block.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

HOUGHTON & PRICE
Furnish to thpil' Patrons everything known in the Art and Science
of Modprn Dentistry. Dr. Houghton has been in con~tant practice in his office for twenty-one years.
1

METROPOLITA

A. W. JONES, M. D.,
Physician and' Surgeon.
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No.

AND

RESIDE CE WEST HOME STREET.

OFFICE OVER KEEFER'S

DRUG STORE.

OPERA HOUSE, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

TEL.EPHONE 1043.

RANCK & MERCHANT,

D. W. COBLE, M. D.,

Notaries Public, Real Estate, and Insurance.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

REAL ESTATE A SPECIALTY.

RESIDE CE CORNER STATE A D PARK STREETS,

WESTERVILLE

OFFICE IN WEYANT BLOCK,

OHIO.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

E. L. McCUNE,

Attorn y at Law and ]n tice of the Peace.
OFFI~E 0

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESION PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to

o~~~~u~e~t?·fo~e~~~~~ai~nt~f:
l~rfca.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

J dtntifit

~mttican

Larg-est circulation of any scientific pR.per in the
world.
plendidly illustrated. No intellif!ent

~e~~;Sbl~~ldi~e~~r~~t itdd~B~eklti 3&°80 ~
PUHLISHEltS, 361 Broadway,

ew York.

ORTH STATE ST.,

vv ~STERVILLE, OHIO.

TEACHERS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,
70-72 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.'
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,-PROMPTNESS.

'Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Soaps, Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Stationery, Box Paper, Tablets, Inks, Pens, and
Pencils. A large assortment of Druggists'
Sundries, and a .full stock of the best Drugs
and Medicines.

DR. A. H. KEEFER,
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SPECIALTY.

ALSO AGENTS FO"R THE TROY
LAUNDRY, THE LARGEST AND
FINEST IN THE CITY
.

HOLMES Blo'CK,
WESTERVILLE

1

OHIO.

ALL GOODS·NEW.

Choice Family Groceries
Fresh and Salt Meats in Season,
Pure Leaf Lard and HomeMade Mince Meat.

THE DRUGGIST.

PURITY.

ROCKET CUTLERY.

o
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CUTLERY THAT WILL CUT,
THAT WILL PREVENT PROAND ANYTHING THAT IS
A FIRST-CLASS

HARDWARE STORE.
F. E. SAMUEL & CO.,
COR. STATE ST. AND COLLEGE AVE.

M. D. VV A TERS, AGENT.

B. W. WELLS, THE TAILOR.
LATE T

'lYLE

I

Spring and Summer Goods.
Call and examine and select from Fiftt en Hundred
Samples of the most recent Patterns.

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED.

North State Street,

WESTERViLLE,

the 1l1.test, cheapest, simple t, and the most reliable, practical, and durable Fountain Pen pver t>foduced.
I s year'
practical experience by H. A. Walke, inventor of Stylographic Pt>ns, Rf'ady Writers, Walke's Flexible

O.

The result of seventeen
Fountain Pen, etc., all of
which, .excppt Stylographic P.ens, l:ave been ~isp!aced and super~f'ded by thi-l matchlpss Pen-this new. cientific invention. The only
F 0untam Pen ever lllvented III WhICh \he wrIter IS enar,led, at WIll, to control the ink flow.
Corre ponden e ,olicit d everywhere. For further information, address,

Patent Allowed.

WRITING WONDER CO., 41 Wesley Block, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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crated secretaries wil~ be a practical help in
the furtherance of college Christianity in this
State. We are delighted with the opportunity of entertaining the.conference, and trust
that they may leave Otterbein a rich blessing
in their coming and going. The power of
consecrated young life over the world has
never yet been nleasured~ but we, ~ho know
something of its mightiness, anticipate rich
results in our 0"\\7n college life from contact
with these leaders in their respective schools.

Manager
Subscription Agent

WE have great satisfaction in noting the
continued growth of interest in athletics in
Sub!'criptions will be continued until the paper is ordered
Otterbein. Weare the IT10re pleased because
8.topped by th~ subscriber, ~nd all arrearages paid.
the interest manifested seems to be intelliPHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO" Publishers.
gent and healthy, partaking in no respect 0'1'
a craze.
EDITORIAL.
Our football team last fall was supported
WHILE we prepare the ..LEGIS for the press, with a spirited, but discreet enthusiasIT1,
arrangements are being pushed to make ready. which did not suti'er athletics to interfere
for the entertainment of the Presidential Con- with routine work in any appreciable degree.
ference of the Oollege Y. M. C. A.-'s of Ohio, Our baseball. men will receive the sanle
which meets here on the 21st instant. It is hearty but intelligent support. Weare nut
expected that the preeident of eaeh coliege going lunatic on the subject.
association in the State, with one or rnore
men from the memberohip of each, will be
OTTERBEIN has been noted as a school
present, togethe.r .with Secretaries Gordon and where the highest grade of instruction is
Dog~ett, of t~e State Oommittee, and Secrecombined with very low expense for the
tar'y Mott, of the International Oommittee, student. Necessary expenses are put at the
who will act as lecturers to~ the conference. very lowest notch. Our tuition is as Iowa's
. The object is to give the new presid~nts and of any first-class college in the State. Our club
their co-laborers instruction in the mo~t ap- system furnishes excellent board at a remark:proved methods in. Association \vork, so that ably low rate. . The charges at the LadieH'
as little time as possible may be wasted by Hall are unusually moderate. In brief, Ottt'l'them in experimenting. The conference idea bein is a poor-student's college. We believe
is a good one, and in the hand's of our COllse- it desirable for 'her to .maintain that.reputation;
Snbscrilltioll,50 Cents a Year in A.dvance. Single Copies, 10 Cents.

-316and we think it the duty of loyal students to
rnake an effort to keep the expenses of such
projects as are supported by the contributions
of students at as low figures as possible. Of
course, no student is forced to contribute, but,
eq ually of course, every self-respecting student will 'assist in every such en'terprise if it is
at all possible. Ball· clubs, societies, and other
organizations we must have, and we must pay
for them, but let us be careful that they are
run on the most economical basis c,onsistent
with their success. A similar remark: applies
to the necessary luxury of a commencement.
The graduating class of any year will do much
for our school's best interests 'if it labors to
keep the expense attending c()mmencement
within very low limits. As it is now, custom
requires less outlay by' the graduates' here
than at any college near us, we think, but
retrenchment, rather than increased expense,
should be cOllstantly sought.

poetic ability in our schoolmates, because it 'is
so rare. The .AjJGIS wishes it had the privilege
of publishing more original verse, and would
be delighted to have anyolle else who feels the
poetic fire try his or her hand ~t c?nlposin,g
stanzas for our columns. We would especially hail the rise of a good comic poet in our
~idst·, for the .LEGIS often longs for some good
humorous verse to spice our columns. Who
will help us ?

. WE. are pleased to note a numbei" of new
students among us for the first time this ternl.
Some of them enter ~o take courses; others
who have been teaching come in for a few
weeks' drill in common branches. It is a
matter of pleasure that in our experience
heretofore, students entering for the latter
purpose have been so impressed with the
value of collegiate studies that they have very
often. pursued their studies far beyond their
first intention. We hope it may be so in the
case of many who have come in this term.

THE spring term is at once an advantageous
and disad'vantageous time for study. He is a
THE bicycle is worthy the name of the stuyouth at' great will-power who is not smitten dent's friend. Nothing affords so delightful
thet;e smiling days 'with spring fever-'an afHic- exercise, nor so exhilarating an antidote for
tion not less real if it is outside the province brain weariness as a spin on a wheel. ,We
of the doctor of nledicine. But when one only wish that every student in the school
has ouce recovered from the annual attack of
could have a machine. It would increase the
the malady, he will find in the long daylight efficiency of class work wonderfully, we behours excellent opportunity for vigorous study.
lieve. Some philanthropic millionaire mig-ht
It is the testimony of many old students that'
find a worthy disposal of' his money in estabthey accomplished more in the spring term
lishing a fund to provide indigent students
than during the' same length of time at any with pneumatic-tired safeties.
other period of the year. Consequently, they
feel justified in loading on more studies durA LARGE freshman class is in prospect for
ing the last term than during either of the next y·ear. Next year's graduates will be few,
two earlier terms.
-twelve or fourteen, probably,-but present
indications seem to prophesy that the size of
IT was our pleasure to publish, last month, the senior class will increase steadily from
a poem by Miss Nanna Safford, who is attend- year to year thereafter.
ing college here, which, we believe, bears
nla,rks of a genius, rich in pronlise for the
THE amount of work a man can do depends
future. It is a particular pleasure to discover largely on hi~ ability to husband bis time.

.
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THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF' A COLLEGIATE EDUCATION IN
ACTIVE LIFE.
VIII.

DENTAL SURGERY.

IN the third article of this series there was
given a perfect representation of those acquirements known collectively as a college education. In the last article havillg been ably
shown the practical value of a collegiate education in Medicine, we are no \v fu lly prepared
to consider its most popular specialty, Dental
Surgery. In the treatrnent of that specialty
to which this article is devoted, it is not, therefore, so T11uch my purpose to make a direct
application of a collegiate ed ucatiun to dental
surgery, as it is to present correct ideas of the.
latter, si nce tll e readers of the LEGIS possess.
the qualifications enabling them to establish
the proper relations.
If the public were to define a dentist, the
popular expression would be, "One \v huse
object it is to fill, extract, and make teeth."
As representati ves of the pre~en t ci vi IizatiolJ,
and an institution like Otterbein, suell an
erroneous idea cannot justly be maintainert.
Most certainly the afore-stated deutal operations'are well designed for those who, through'
a series of unfortunate circurnstallce~, are
respectively threatened with, or suffer, a loss of
dentaL organs; while those \-vilo experience the
same conditions through carelessness and disregard should be deprived ot the service of a
con1petent dOentist, just as a person should
be imprisoned for the results of criminal carelessness. In justice to the careless, the humil·
iation, incon venience, and sufieri ng often
caused by artificial dentures, serves partly to
atone for 'maltreated nature.
That practitioner of medicine, or any of its
specialties, who merely strives to cure rlisease
without putting forth an eflort to prevent it,
is proceeding in all irrational nlall ner; he
ignores the most noble object ot his profession; he is practicing that which, relatively

considered, is an injury to the race. Whether
or not other branches of the healing- art are
leaning toward the prevention of disease, -the
conservation of tissue, that is the tendency
of dentistry ()f to-day; and the more the
dental practitioner k:nows pertaining to the
human system, whether 111ental, moral, or
physical, the better will he be prepared to
serve his race.
While there is not a single operation, even
prosthetic, which cannot be better performed
with an extensive knowledge of the entire
system, there are many which absolutely
denland this knowledge for' their safe consUlnmation. So, as· previously stated, in efiect,
all which has been said in the article on
medicine, applies to dental surgery.
rrhat this statement may be more fully comprehended, the particulars of Italy's recent
dental la,v no\\T, follow. In April, 1890, the
Governfilent of Italy passed a law which requires that every matriculant in the medical
departmt~llt of any university of the kiogdonl
ot' Italy mU8t possess the degree of A D.
Six years' study must then be spent in tile
rnedical COllrse before the degree of M. D. e~ll
be obtained. 'I'hen, and then only, is the student allowed to enter upon the study of' tile
denta:l specialty. '-fbis law means that tIle
Italian nation ~hall not become .edentulous; it
means that the needless substitutions of mail's
frail design for the perfection of nature shall
no longer be an insult to an Infinite Creator.
The recogn~zed dentist is one whose object
is, first, the nornlal rnaiutenance of the Clllltents and surrounding tissues of the oral
cavity; second, the cure of diseases ati'ecti ".~'
these parts, including treatment ot irregnLll'.ities, fracture, and cleft palate, either cougeul ted
or acquired; third, the excision of diseased

-31 tissue and abnormal growths; also, extraction
of teeth when necessary; fourth, the re~
placement of lost teeth and other tissues with
natural tissue or artificial .materials, providing
the previous history of the patientjustifies it.
. In order that the dentist may succe sfully
perform these operations, a prescribed course
of three years in a dental college is now
required. No amount of previous practice or
study, except in a recognized medical college,
will·shorten this course.. The longer part of
the dental course is spent ,in research pertaining to the entire system, practical operations
serving as a relief from study.
The readers of the ..LEGIS can readily jud~e
whether or not collegiate education is of benefit in pursuing the dental curriculum, which
.embraces biology, histology, physiology, psychology, che'mistry, physics, toxicology, bacteriology, g-eneral and special ~ateria medica,
pharmacy, general and special therapeutics,
gynecology, obstetrics, general and special
pathology, comparative, descriptive, and surgical anatomy, including dissection of ent~re
eadaver, orthodontia, metallurgy, operative
den.tistry, general and special hygiene, and
dental prosthetics.
At this juncture there may be general sur-.
prise concerning the necessity of such an
extensive course of etudy. In answer to this
probable inquiry, a prolonged treatise, involving the relation between the contents of the
oral cavity and every other tissue of the
human organism during the separate and
simultaneous disease of each, may. be avoided
by recornmending to the reader a true conception of the word system.
While for the majority it is unneces~ary,
yet, for tIle special benefit of a few who have
tendered the dental profession a gross injustice
by personally asking why a college education
should be wasted upon dentistry, the following direct· application may prove a great
source of information. In the first place,
while dental patients represent all classes of

people, yet the majority are the most intelligent, who consult the dentist without pain as
a cause. Therefore, the dental practitioner
must be an educated man to maintain a successful relation with his patients. Secondly,
the dental course of study is so full of techuical- .
ities; contains so much for the time allotted,
arid is made so complex with study, lectures,
laboratory work, and operations, that no ·one
but a student who is disciplined to use time
and mind to advantage can assimilate that
which is' presented. rrhirdly, concerning the
benefits derived from , indi vidual studies, people who are disposed to favor education in
any form must admit the importance of all
studies pertaining to the English language..
The terminology of dentistry comes directly
from the' Greek and Latin languages. A
knowledge of French, German, and Italian
. enables the practitioner to study daily the
writings of bis ~ foreign contemporaries, without which he will not be best able to manifest
that progressive spirit .which characterizes the
profession.
All mathematics contribute to a more suc~es8ful study of chemistry, pharmacy, orthodontia, me allurgy, physics, and the mechanical .problems of physiology. Geometrical principles determine the articulation of
teeth. Botany is introductory· to materia
medica.
rfhere is scarcely a page in Snell's Olmsted
but whose contents have a prac.tical application in some branch of dentistry.
Physiology and chemistry are continued in
the' dental course. Psychological principles
are_ important factors in all operations. The
study of literature, rhetoric, and logic, and
the drill in the literary societies, serve as a
powerful weapon in professional meetings.
Zoology assists in comparative anatomy. A
knowledge of sound and music is necessary
for staphyloraphy and the mechanical treatrnent of cleft palate. A schooling in art gives.
that keenness of perception, precision of hand,

-1and that cultivated taste, whicll must at all
times be exercised by the dental A~rgeon.
Looking back at the ancient, mediooval and
modern theories and doctrines, as given in the
history'of philosophy, we can discover numerous rudimentary and perfected theories, rel~t
ing to the physics, cheluistry, physiology, and
psychology of to-day. From general history,
history of civilization, and also from, linguistic
science, information is obtained which accounts for the various types of constitution
and physique, and thus the laws of heredity
are nlore easily determined. Geology and
milleralogy contribute to a better understand ..
ing of the elernents and those compounds,
which are at the basis of materia medica and
all organic structures. The principles of
astronomy are so connected with physical
phenomena that they must be taken into consideration in the study of cause and prognosis,
of disease.. Lastly, and of much importance,
there is natural theology, moral and political
science, which serve to dictate the rightful
exercise of all the previous qualifications.
If in this review, any of the college studies
have been omitted; it is on account of the
brief time allowed for the preparation of this
article, and not because· they have no, practical relation to dentistry. For, since the
dental practitioner must be a physician, surgeon, mechanic, artist, scientist, inventor-in
all, a genius, there is no sphere from which
he may ndt receive information.
But the predominating spirit of to-day is
practicality. The great error of the ,American practical systems of education is that they
teach the youtIl to take an utilitarian view of

every lesson learned, and encourage young
men to neglect studies in which they cannot
discover some prospective pecuniary value.
They teach that spirit of trade which regards
classical study as a waste of ,years during
which the youth can best acquire the mercantile idea of profit and loss.' Limitation of
mental cu.lture in extent and direction is thus
made to combine with the inevitable influence
of a'll exclusive pursuit. The result is a rapid
increase in all professions of men whose
knowledge is even less limited than that pertaining to their special occupation and who
possess none of that liberality which is' the
result of a gener~us education. It is by such
early restriction of thought and action within
narrow grooves that the physician is unknown
beyond the sick-r'oom, the dentist contributes
nothing to the cause of science. "The routine
of professional duties tends to make the scholar
a mere 'practitioner; so it requires an extensive
literary and classical education of boyhood
to counteract the necessarily narrowing influence of the professional studies of manh'ood;
it demands the largest possible infusion of
purely scientific teaching, during professional
pupilage, to correct the matter of exact influence of practice/'
During the last quarter of a century, the
seience controlled by the dental profession
has made more progress than any other,
with one exception of chemical science; therefore, requiring, as it does, extensive qualification, ,the first requisite of success for an
aspirant to the ranks of dental surg-ery is a
complete collegiate ed ucatioll.

H. J.

CUSTER,

D. D. S.

ASTRONOMY,.
study of astronomy is less interesting . study ~f the heavens after the manner of all
to many students than it would be, if, instead real astronomers, who use their eyes and reaof contenting thelnselves with a greater or soning powers independent of the observatory
less number of facts and statements memor- instruolents or' even the telescope, just as
ized from the text bool<:s, th y ould make a stud nts of other,' rau ·ht: of science must do
THE

-320if they acquire a satisfactory acquaintance the 29th of April, we read Venus is at the
with the science. Thus, the student of botany point of greatest elongation east, being 45!
must study not only the text books, but plants. degrees east of the san. Also on May 28,
On June 2,
The student of geology must study minerals the moon passes near to V en us.
Venus attains its greatest brilliancy. qn June
and rocks, a,s well as t.he text book.
As a hint to those who would like to be- 16, Venus is stationary, and then begins to
come better acquainted . with astronomy, I sug- . move westward, or retrograde. On June 25,
gest a continuous course of observations of the nloon again passes near it. On the 30th
the planet V en us. This planet is now in the of June, Venus and Mercury are near each
evening- the most conspicuous object in our other. Ahd on July 9, Venus is in inferior
western sky, and it cannot be mistaken for conjnnct.ion with the sun, pa.ssing between the
any other star. Watch it from evening to ·eartb and the sun to the west of the sun; thus
evening. Try to range it with other stars changing from evening to morning 8tar.
Ot.her planets, especially Mar~, Jupiter, and
north and south of it, so that you can observe
Saturn,
can be studied i.n a similar Olanner.
its motion in space. It will be eeen that its
The
motions
and phases of the moon make
motion is eastward; and this motion is rapid
enough so that it will be easily detected by a an interesting study to the diligent, thoughtful student.
Hut to the great nUfilber of
very few evenings' observations. Some of
persons, it is true, as it is of all common
the readers of this article may. have observed
things, that the moon is the moon, and nothing
the motion of Venus as i~ passed Jupiter on more. It is by such per~i8tent study the
the 5th of February.
mind is expanded, till it can tairly grasp the
An additional help to this .study will be remotest rnember ot the solar system; and
found in the use of the astronomical phe- even in some degree conlprehend the awful
nomena, as given for each ~onth on the depths of the heaven of stars.
JOHN HAYWOOD.
calendar page of all the almanacs. Thus, on
r

THE ORIGIN AND METHODS OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.
WHAT is this University Extension 't- I
applied to one and another of my acquaintances for enlightenment-the words were familiar to all, but no one succeeded in evolving
from the vague, misty generalities pervading
the rnind concerning it a satisfactory explanation of its plan ana mode of operation.
Current literature came to my rescue, how- ,
ever, and now 1 turn informant,-my chief
.difficulty being to glean from the able articles treating of it the words that will most
concisely, as well as most vividly, present it
before you.
University' Extension seems to be one of
those new thoughts that sweep across our
continent with the speed of the whirlwind.

'Whispered privately at first, the name quickly
caught the popular ear, and then was out
over the land like wild-fire.
As a distinct object of public interest and
discussion in A.merica, it is hardly two years
old.
First, in a logical analysis of the subject,
comes the definition of University Extension,
which Mr. lYIou"lton, of England, gives in the
following simple form ula : University Education for the Whole Nation organized on
a basis of Itinerant Teachers. University
education for tbe whole nation by an itinerant SJ stem con nected with established institutions. It mpans that anyone, in any place
and at an tim, rna take up advanced work

-321in any department of human knowledge, and central offices is to see that the stream IS
that qualified men stand ready to help him. pure, and that it is k:ept running.
The end is to permeate the whole American
A few of the chief defining term of U nipeople \vith a taste for culture, and then to versity 'Extension are, first, the managing
provide means for satisfying it. Does that center, the local organizations, and the itinersound ideal?
ant lecturers who .-connect the two; then ·we
Mr. Henderson says the movement is really find that the key to the whole system is the unit
as practical in its methods as a paper- box course of three months' i~struction in a single
factory. What it is doing and going to do, subject, in which course the salient features
is simply this: to put the higher education are the lectures, the syllabus, exercises, class,
within reach of those who care for it, and and the examination at its close, then the certhrough them to stimulate ill others a desire _ tificate, and, if least, not last, the fee. The in-struction is intended ·to be as quite as thorough
for the same thing.
'We trace the origin of this great movement as that of the uni versities themselves, but the
to our Mother country, finding that it was in no curriculum is elastic-st1Jdies are strictly electsense a carefully-planned scheme, but the pro- ive, and never administered in prescribed
duct of a simple purpose pursued through amounts.
many years, amid varying external conditions~
The chief business of the central office,
in which each modification was suggested by which is a llniversity or its equivalent, is to
circumstances and tested by experience. The provide lecturers and to arrang-e courses. The
ternl "University Extension" has no doubt unit course consists of twelve lectures on one
sprung 'from the fact that the movement in approved subject; it covers three months,
England was started and directed by the uni- and constitutes one term in extension work.
versities, which have controlled its operations There are two terms a year, separated by the
by precisely the same machinery by which Christmas holidays. Each 'of these courses
they manage every other department of uni- is a unit-a treatment complete in itself of
versity business. The work in England is the subject in hand. The majority of local
divided among four organizations: The Lon- centers can take only unit courses, but there
don Society for the Extension of University is a plan in advance of this, by which stuTeaching, the U ni versity of Cambridge, the dents are affiliated to the uni versitieB; aud
University of Oxford, and Victoria University. full courses may finally be offered, leading
The term University Extension serves the to university degrees. 'rhese latter plans
further purpose of defining the type of require series of unit courses, put together
. instruction offered. It is neither school edu- upon proper sequence of educational topics,
cation, nor technical training. It is to be the and covering several years. Each local cenuniversity of the busy. It may be conceived ter is expected to rneet the expeuses of its
as a stream flowing from the high ground own courses. The lecturer's· fee is $15 a
of universities through the length and lecture. The incideutal expenses vary with
breadth of the land; fronl this stream each the locality. Au average es irnute. of the
individual helps himself according to his total outlay ot a .local center for oue course
means and his needs; one takes but a cupful, would probably be $2;)0 or $300. rrhe genanother uses a bucket, while a third claims eral public is welcom~d to the leetul'es, upon
tu have a cistern to himself; everyone suits
paylnent of an appropriate adrnission fee,
his own capacity, while the duty of the w~ich goes far t ,varrl meeti cr the pxppnseA
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hour, its office being to throw tnto 'view the
prorninent points of the study, and rouse the
hearers to read for themselves.
The course of instructioll is laid down in a
printed syllabus, which contains thirty or forty
pages, and costs but a trifle. The syllabus
assists the general audience in following the
lectures without the distr~ction of taking
notes, and guides the reading and thinking of
the students during the week. It also contains a set of exercises on each lecture. Thes~
are not tests of memory,' but are intended to
train the student to work '. for himself; they'
are to be done under the freest conditions-at
home, with full leis,ure, .and all possible access
to books, notes, or help from other persons.
The' answers to these exe~cises and to questions propounded by the lecturer, are prepared
by the students a'nd mailed to hinl some time
during the week between lectures. This writing of papers at home is regarded as of the.
utnlost importance, since it brings out the
thought and originality of the student in a
,,"ay that a simple lecture never could. The
papers sent in will vary in elaborateness from
a scrawl on a postal card to a magazine article
or treatise. One teacher reports receiving an
exercise of such a character that the student
considerately furnished him with an index,an exceptional case, as may be imagined.
When the public lecture is over a class is
formed of all those \vho are enrolled as students, and the other hearers. withdraw. The
class lasts for about au hour, and it is here
that the personal intercourse between lecturer
and students comes into play. It is as con-'
versational in tone as the bashfulness of the
students will allow. The lecturer develops
his points a little further, and explains any
difficulties that may have arisen. He also
uses the occasion to return the written exercises, and makes such criticisms and comments
as he thiuks best. Thus we see that the work
of the student is beside att ndance upon tll

public lectures, (1) diligeut reading upon the
subject at home be.tween lectures; (2) the prepar~.tion of stated exercises; (3) the class, after
the public lecture; then at the end ot the
course, a final examination. Oertificates are
awarded on the result of the weekly exercises
and the final examinatiull,jolntly.
The greatest dra\vback to this extension
of the educational ladder is lack of funds.
,Like all kindred movements, it does not pay
for _itself. But the outlook is bright-private
endowment does much, and the possibility of
enlistin~ Government aid opens a larger
question..
'One can readily. see how much the success
of this movement depends upon the persona}
qualities of the lecturer.. He must be a man'
of a thousand, a well-ql)alitied specialist; a
brilliant speaker, and' above all, a man of
much fine tact and discretion. Each organization has its regular 8tatl' of lecturers, who
hold, in most cases, some other position, and
give only.~ portion of their time to extension
work. A few, such as Mr. R. G. Moulton,
of Oambridge, England, and Rev. W. Hudson
Shaw, of ()xtorrl, devote the'mselves exclusively to this wo.rk, and are its most sue..
cessful exponen ts.
It is this system of itinerant teachers that
difl'erentiate~ "University Extension"
from
local colleges" correspondence teaching, and
systems of whieh Ohautauqua is the type.V niversity Extension [llust stand or f~ll with
its teachers. F<?r many years outside lectureships have been carried on by Yale, Harvard,
Johns Hopkins, and oth'er university professors,_ thus anticipat"ing the essential idea of the
present Extension plan, though it was nevercalled by that uarne. [The course as pursued
for the past fifteen years by Johns Hopkins
UniverBity-Iectures ,vith printed syllabus and
bibliography-bas approached most n~arly
the University Extension plan rtS just outlined.]
O\V tlJ at
ni v .rsity E ten ion
fairly

launyhed in America, there is a boundless field
open for the exercise of i ngen uity, both theo. retical and practical, for ther~ is in it a work'iug idea that contains immense promise.
America does nothing by halves. Results
unparalleled even in England are already
seen here. We need the higher education
in ~merica, and we need it in large rneasure,
for we are a people with a large opportunity.

We need the infusion of a spirit ot culture
into ~he national thought and life, and we
have now fallen, it may be hoped, upon
better days, when the education of Inen and
women, has become a national purpose.
Who of us"dares to forecast tHe future of
University Extension in America't
LELA

GUITNE~,
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THE MAN UP A TREE.
I SEE a lot of new people around. Just, fered for want of young people who were
come into school for the-first' time. Delighted interested enough in her to look forwar.d to
to see so many. A good many of these spring being edu.ca~ed here" The Women's Circle is
term students come, up to try Otterbein. If raising up a generation of childish Otterbeinthey don't like it here they can go somewhere ites, who will swell the catalogue list in years
else next fall. 'But I notice they al ways like to come.
'***
it enough to forget about p;oing anywhere else
BEFORE the term is closed this year's Catain th,e faJI term. ,Of course, Otterbein may
not be a won'derful or "great colleg-e, but there logue will be out. It will be interesting.
is a sweet something about her that soon Some changes of importance.
wins a student's affe'ction'. ' You can count on
***
IT must be supremely, exq~lisitely, entrancone, thing-her students all love her.
ingly delightful, to have a bicycle, ~nd plenty
***
CLASS prayer meetings are a good thing for of chance to ride it. It's pretty hard on
class spirit and for religion botb. Healtby the tenth commandment to see otber fellows
mixture of the two. You're missing heaps of on their wheels, and not be able to raise a
pundred and fifty dollars-nor cents~to get
good if you 'miss class prayer-meetings.
a machine for yourself. However, there's
***
IF you're talking" about things that have one thing to be grateful for-it don't cost
helped Otterbein this year, you want to be anything to enjoy seeing those other fellows
sure to mention the Women's Cooperative enjoy themselves.
Circle. It has already helped nicely in a
***
FIELD day looms up in tb,e distance. It's
financial way, but that is not the best good
it's doing. It is nlaking Otterbein a matter going to be gr~at, without doubt. Big practice
of household interest in multitudes of homes. going on afready. Some people that haven't.
When the women and children get interested been supposed to be in athletics at all, are bein a cause, they talk about it at the table and ginning to show great interest, and there's
around the fire. -The average man might be likely to be a lo~ of new stars developed bethinking of giving a couple of Inillion to the tween now and the great day of the year.
endowment, and never say" beans" about the
***
TIlE man of inflnenee in a college is a man
school to bis children. More than Otterbein
ever suffered for need of money, he has suf:- to b n i d. H' isn t ju t an any-sort-of-a-
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that's mighty seldom found in a bunch to
make up a man who takes a commanding·
place among his fellows. It's pretty hard to
define just what it takes, but it anlounts to a
general all-roundness. Good in classes, good
on the campus, good in Sunday-school-good
everywhere. The young chap who bopes to
reach such a position in school is coveting
earnestly a whole lot of the very best gifts.

***

WHAT

does it take to ~o to school a year?
Well, you could blow in five hundred dollars,
you know. But you'd have to throw sonle
of i.t in the creek, if you got rid at all that.
If you feel as if you must live a very luxurious life, you'll need $300. If you want to
live just plainly and comfortably, $200 is
Y(lur figure. If you can afiord to practice
pretty close economy,-not stint yourself, you
know, hut count your dimes and quarters,-$160 ,vill serve yon. You take your choice,
but sonlewbere between the last two is the
best place for a studious student~

.

***

SOME of the fellows stop out of school to
make money to carry themselves on. There's
no great sight of financial wisdom lurking

around in this particular corner, but to "a
man up a tree" it seems that it is better in
the long run to borrow money if you can,
give a mortgage on your life (this is an insurance advertisement, of course), and keep your
course up without a break. Tbere's a big
advantage in that-an advantage that will
make it pay it you have to give eight per
cent. on your money. You'll nlake it all
back in a little while if you live-and if you
don't, there's the insurance.

***

QUITE the most delightful nuisance in college journalism in Ohio is the ex-man on the
Spectator of Capital University. He has been
tr}ing lately to talk about the "man up a
tree.'" In his vagaries he wanders off the subject and begins to describe himself thusly:
"He is the elnbodiment of egotism and a
miserable grumbler, and the sooner he comes
off of his high perch the better. He is one
of those people who want to reform everything and everybody." If you were up this
tree, sonny, I could set you on a dead limb
with perfect safety, unless the wind should·
blow you off, for you're such a light weigh t
you'd never break it. Go hom~ and think on
what that meaneth.

ALUMNAL NOTES.
THE ~GIS calls attention to the circular
letter sent to all the lnembers of the Alumnal
AS8oeiatiC?n, concerning the annual reunion
in June.

A. L. Keister, Class '74, is president of the
First National Bank, of Scottdale, Pa. He
devotes all his time to its interests, and 'the
business is constantly growing.

O. L; Markley, Class '83, bas, with h~s'
Miss Olive Morrison, Olass '88, professor of
family; removed to California. Otterbein 'is Greek in the Northeastern Ohio Normal 001well represented on the Pacl tic Rlope. l'here leg-e, at Canfield, spent a few days visiting her
are at least a dozen of ou'r graduates there. parentd in Westerville and renewing old ac~
E. R. Mathers, Class '89, has resigned the q uaintances at the college.
secretaryship of the Y. M. C. A. at Hamilton,
Ohio, anrl is now takln~ a trip in some of the
Western states with a view of findiug permanent work.

M. A. Mess, Class '75, is an employee in the
Land Contest-Claim Division of the Land
Department at Washington, D. C. He is also
professor of Gerrnan in the Georget~,,\"II 001-
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afternoon. Mr. Mess is a busy and - hardworking man, and deserves the confidence he
has won.
Miss Anna Thompson, Class '90, is principal of the Ladies; Department of Westfield
College, Ill. She writes that she is most content in her work, and that the college is in a
prosperous condition.
1t is earnestly desired that the attendance
of the graduates of the college at the corning Oomrnencement be largely illureased over
that of previous years. Let as many as can
possibly do so, arrange to be present this
year.

Drs. L. E. and H. J. Custer, Class )84 and
Class '90, respectively, were summoned to
their honle on account of the sad and sudden
death of their sister, Miss Nlary~ The funeral
occurred on the afternoon of March 31.
Dr. Charles M. Baldwin, Class '78, of Port
Townsend, .Washington, has been appointed
health officer of the Puget Sound Board of
Health, a position whioh pays about $4,000
per year. Dr. Baldwin has been living at Port
Townsend only since 1888, but was chosen to
this pu~itiull over an old and popular physician,
native in the city... The doctor is vice-.president of the Washington State Homeopathic
Association.

VISIT OF MR. AND MRS. WEST.
EASTER Sunday was signalized by the visit
to Westerville of Rev. R. N. West and wife,
who for ten years have beeu missionaries of
the United Brethren Church at Rotufunk,
Sierra Leone, .LL\.frica. They are now in the
United States on a well-earned vacation.
Their visit to Westerville had been looked
forward to with interest, and proved very
beneficial in awakening missionary enthusiasm. At the chapel service, Easter morning, Mrs. West described at considerable
length the work which is being carried on
at Rotufunk, spe~king practically, but thrillin~Ty, of the readiness of the natives to
receive the gospel. Mr. West told of his
journeys into the interior, and gave some
hint of the vast work to be accomplished.
The service, though somewhat tedious, was

inspiring, and many hearts were touched
with a determination to do more for- the
benighted: Mr. West and his wife both spoke
briefly at the Sunday-school eAercises in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. West were entertained at the
home of Prof. Guitner, where they received
callers on Monday the 17th, an opportunity
which many accepted for the sake of meeting
the honored missionaries personally. At night,
in the Philophronean HJ.ll, they were tendered
a public reception which was largely attended,
and where they again spoke informally.
The station at Rotufunk is the station where
the Misses Frankie Williams and Elma Bittle,
formerly students here, are now located. It
is a very prosperous station, and has had a
useful history.

IT is better to be a good conversationalist
than a good orator.

THE ability to say on paper precisely what
you want to 'is an accomplishment that compares favorably with mastery in music.

WE will be able to publish an outline of the
Commencement program next month. We
would have been glad to present it this month,
but it is not yet quite complete.

GENIALITY is a virtue every college student
ought to culti vate. Moroseness and selfishness don't belong in a college community.
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.BE planning to come I1p to the Commencement.
Twenty new students have entered school
this term.
Come up and heal' Preside.nt Sanders' inaugural at Commencement time.
Rev. R. A. Langman spent his vacation
with his old cbarge at sbville, Obio.
Miss Nellie Adams, of O.W. U., spent her
vacation with her parents in Westerville.
The coming Commencement season will be
an epoch time for OUel'bein. Have it in
mind. I
Hev. R. L. Swain held services at the
chapel eaeh evening dUI'ing tbe Gecond week
of tbe term.
F. M. Pottenger was away from town on a
visit a few days I·ecently. Whither he went
he doesn't tell.
Mr. J. E. Leas and bis tlister Flo have returned after an absence of one term, and ha'\e
agaill entered school.
Mr. Rowe, of Holmes County, made a flying
visit to his friends, Messrs. A. W. and S. B.
Fail', Monday, the 11th.
H. E. Altman, having fulished the business coul'se with credit, has left us tor his
home in Putnam County.
Harry Rowland and Miss Bertha Waters
were called to Ottawa, as a witness for the
State in the Van Loon trial.
Prof. Dickey, of Oentral College, !eJ the
devotional exercises at the Chapel on the
mOl'Oing of the 28th of ~1.arch.
Edward Burtner, of Germantown, was visiting amung the boys a few days this month.
He will return to school this fall.
Miss Daisy Billheimer and the Philomathean
Quartette assisted in the music at the Easter
service of tlte 1'l'esbyteri.w ciJurch.

'l'he ladies' societies installed new officers on
the evening of the 14th. A few specially invited friends only were present.
I resident Sanders and family have occupied
the Landon property on South State Street,
and will make it their home hereafter.

During the last week of Mal'ch, the Rev.
Wallace, of Newark, Ohio, held a series of
successful meetings at the Presbyterian church.
The College has put in new shelving in
the reading room, and moved a large portion of the college library to these new
shelves.
R. E. Kline and M. S. Martin have been
having a senior vacation of their own invention. They are expected to return before
Commencement.
Some one ought to teach the ,,'preps"
how to sing at prayers. The noise that
arises from that part of the Chapel is ridiculous, to say the least.
Mrs. Electa Edwa.rds Mahan, daughter of
the late Bishop Edwards, died at her mother's
home here, on Sunday, March 27. She was
a Atudent in Otterbein, in the late '60's.
Louis Thompson, captain of the ball team,
who wassufi'ering from tbe effects of a
sprained leg, received on the ball ground, is
much improved, and will soon take his place
in the team.
The Philalethean library has been transferreJ tv the alcove formerly occupied by
the colle~te books, while the Philomathean
library is to overflow into the old Philaletbean alcove.
Opell sessions of the Philomathean and
Philopbronean societies were held in their
respective halls on Friday evening, April 1.
Tbe programs rendered were rather above
even the high standard which tbef'e Aocieties
always maintain.
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are last term's students who are not In'
school this term. We expect the return of
all of theIne

. Two o-lee club have been organized among
the boy , each consisting of twenty yoices.
This is a ne\v featnre for Otterbein, and the
friends of the College may expect to hear from
them by Comnlencement.

The ball team will probably be made up
New library chairs ha ve been provided by
about as follows: R. .E. DeVore, lb.; C. W. tbe Philomathean and Philalethean Societies.
Stoughton, 2b.; 'rhomp8un, ir.; Resler, cf.; A handsome new ca e for the entury and
Miller, ss.; Millirnan, rf.; C'1 treich, 3b.; Acker- . Britannica, with reading desk, bas been put
80n, p.; Replogle, c.
in by the Philophroneans.
About fifty delegates wUI be present at
the Presidential Conference of the Y. M. O. A.
The sessions will continue from 'Thursday
evening next to Saturd~y evening, with
special services on Sunday.
Rev. J. B. Toomay, an alumnus of Avulon
College, Missouri, and for a year past the
. pastor of a United Brethren church in Denver, Colorado, has entered school here. He
will graduate with '93.
Mr. R. E. Bower, of Chiliicothe, 'a forll!~r
student of Otterbein, paid us a short vi~it at
the .beginning o~ t~e term. He intends returning next year, and will then remain in
school till he finishe~ his course.
There was- an uninteresting circus Oil tlJe
ball ground Saturday the 14th. No one can
be found hereabouts who retains any merllory
of it ndw, and the score has passed into utter
oblivion. Our boys vow that it won't happen.
again after that fashion. We think it will
serve the purpose t.hat the battle of Bull Run
did in a certain historic crisls. So mote jt be.

A very pleasant social was given by the

Y. P. S. C. E., of the Chapel congregation,
in the society halls Saturday evening, the
16th instant. A program of good music was
r~ndered, antI Rev. Swain made an address. ,
'fhe bicycle fever still rages; W. A. Garat,
W. B. Gantz, W. E. Bovey, H. L. Pyle, John
III,well, aud Prot. Marro\v have purchased
wheels, and several others have sent in their
orders. There is strong talk of organizing a
club.
The ball team had arrangeu to play at Recreation Park, Oolumbus, 'with the professional
team of that city on 'fhuraday, the 14th inst.,
but t~e day 'was too rainy for playing-. Of
course, we are sorry to have missed .the chance
of doing up the professionals.
The community of Westerville was deeply
shoeked by the sqdden de~th on Monday,
March 28, of little Mary, youngest daughter
of Dr. I. N. Custer, from spinal tneningitis.
Dr. Custer's family has been so long and
intimately connected with the College that

When KRAG Makes Your Shirts,

THEY FIT!·
If They Don't the Shirts are KRAG'S

NOT YOURS!
NO.7 South High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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-328their affliction. touched deep chords of sympathy in the hearts of the students. College
exercises were suspended during the' funeral
in the Chapel on Thursday.
The first division of the Junior Olass entertained a good audience in the Ohapel, Saturday, April 2d. The prog-ram was very creditable to the class. Subjects and performers
were: "The ,Masses a Factor in Civilization,"
E. E. I~ollar; "Beyond the Alps Lies Italy,"
May Irwin; "The Power of Silent Jj"orce,"
W. H Fouse; "Aspirations l-{.ealized," Elizabeth Oooper; "Mazeppas of To-day," E. E.
Everitt.

FOUNDERS'j DAY.
. W'E hope all the friends of Otterbein remenlber that the 26th in8tant is Fouuder.;'
Day, and hope that it will be observed appropriately by all of our U niversi ty's constituencies. President SaIlders has forwarded to
every pastor in the cooperating Conferences
an urgent request t~) preach, eit.her Oil the
Sunday preceding ur that following Fuunder's
Day, a .sermon on education in general c!nd
Otterbein University in particular. We trust
that there may be COIllpliance with this request wherever it has gone, and that, 1110re·
over, opport'unity may be given for all hearer'~
to practice in the good .doctrine set forth by
contributions to the financial aid of the school.

MEMORIAL.
AT the regular session of the Philalethean
Society, held April 7th, the following resolutions were unanlrnously adopted:
WHEREAS, By the decease of Mrs. Electa Edwards
Mahan, whi h occurred at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Bishop Edwards, Westerville, Ohio, Mar h 27, 1892,
the Otterbein Philalethean Society has lost one of its
early and honored member, who contributed largely to
the life and prosperity of the society in the years 18G.)-G7,
and who was, in the succeeding years, a loyal, steadfast
friend of the Society; therefore,
Resolved, Ffrst, that we recognize with sorrow that by
this sad ev nt the circle of Philalethean Sisters has again
,been narrowed, and the church has been deprived of an
efficient worker, who was characterized by an acti \ e
interest and zeal in whatever she undertook.
Resolved, Second, that", e tender our sincere condolence
to the afflicted relatives, and commend them to HilD "vbo
alone can conlfort and heal.
Resolved, Third, that these resol utions be spread u po n
the minutes of the Society, that a copy be sent to the
bereaved relatives, and that they be published iri the
OTTERBEIN ..LEG IS and the Public Opinion.
LELA GUITNER;
LAURA SMITH,
MARY MURRAY,
Committee.

THE happiest life in the world is college I ire.
Pet ren t8, it will dt) your sons and daugh ters
llO harnl to get a taste of'"it before they go on t
to active life's hard duties.
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North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Discount to Students.

W"hen You Want Fine Photographs
Taken, go to

~fULLIGAN

B'ROS.

Special Club Rates to Students.
Get Up a Club and Secure Special Rates.
All Work Finished First-class at our Permanent Headquarters,

Ube 'UltHn & IDfeifet Btt (l;allet\2.

262 & 264 S. High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W'esterville Branch Open Every Thursday.
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MALCOLM McDONALD, Fashzonable Hatter,
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING STYLES.

Sole 'Agent for the Celebrated MILLER HAT. Silk Hats Ironed While You Wait.
. Hats Blocked and· Repaired.
UMBRELLAS.
COLUMBUS,

67 SOUTH HIGH STREET, OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE.

OHIO.

D. W. DOWNEY,

STUDENTS

Furniture and Undertaking.
FIRST-CLASS EMBALMING,

When in need of Pocket Cutlery or Razors, will do
well to call on

Latest style~ and newest patterns in Wall Paper, with Borders to
match. All varieties of Picture Moulding. Framing Diplomas and
Groups a spE'cialty.

Bed Room Suit,S from $15 to $40'

W. C-. BALE & CO.

A fine aSSOl'tmE'nt of Office Chairs.

Cor. Main and State Sts.,

Westerville, O.

O. BEAVER,

The State Street Butcher,
KE'eps constantly on
hand all kinds of

FRESH
About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which finally driftE'd into
Consumption, so the doctors said, and they had about given me up.
I was confined til my bed. One day my husband went for the doctor,
but he was not in his office. The druggist sent me a bottle of Piso's
Cure for Consumption. I took two doses of it, and waR grf'Rtly relieved before the doctor came. He told me to continue it~ use Rl-l lor g
as it helped me. I did so, and the result is, I am now sound and well
-entirely cured of Consumption - MRS. P. E, BAKER, Harri burg,
Ills., February 20, 189L.

BEEF.

Customers Receive Polite and Prompt Attention.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

J. SPOONER,
MA UFACTURER

AND

REPAIRER OF

Boots and Shoes.
Baseball aI)d TeI)I)is Sl]oes a Spe,eialty.

West Main Street,

WESTERVILLE, O.
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'tAmythe's ·iBook~~tore,
NUMBERS 41 AND 43 SOUTH· HIGH STREET,

(Columbus, .Ohio.
Fil1e Engravil1gs for·W eddings and Social E ents a Specialty.

We have

iust pllrchased one of the most complete engravil1g plants in the West, and
gllarantee satisfaction.

Special rates for college fraternities and graduating

Send £ r samples of our work.

class s.

BOOKSELLER AND

STATIONER~

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

THE
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& C. RAJ,LWAY.--SCHEDULE.
'IN

EFFECT JANUARY '. 1892.

GOING NORTH.

GOING SOUTH.

Train 5, (Cleveland Express) leaves Orrville at 7: 15
C'onnecting with P., Ft. 'V. & C. No. 32 from the
West, kron g.: 10 A. M., arriving at Cleveland at 10 ~ 10
A. M.
.4· returning, leaves ClevelG nd at 3: 25 P. M.,
arri ing at kron 5: 05 P. 1\1., Orrville at 5: 55 P. M.,
making direct connection with P., Ft. W. & C. No.3
for Wooster, h~'eve, a~d all points west.
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1 05
1 19
1 35
2 10
2 25
2 40
3 12
3 37
.4 25
4 38
No. 38.

8 00
8 14
8 29
9 10
9 25
9 40
10 14
10 42
11 27
11 40
No. 14.

P. M

A.M.

4
5
6
7

4
4
6
7
8

............
45
28
10
25

P. M.

4
5
6
6
6
7
7

38
38
08
36
59
19
45

P. L
P.1\I.

............
............ ............

............

A. M.

I

00
14'
29
0.5
20
fl 35
Ie 09
10 36
11 21
11 34

00
30
00
38
35

P. M.

11
12
1
I 1
1
2
2

8
8
8
9
9

40
40
00
28
4~

06
30

A. M.
A. M.

6 40
11 40
7 00
P. M.

~Trains 2,

CLEVi£LAND ........
" Euclid Ave ....
" Newburg ........
......... Hudson .........
... Cuyahoga Fall ...
......... AKRO .........
......... WRrwick
...... OR.RVILLE ......
...... Miller burg.
Ar ... Killbuck ... Lv.

34
33
03
29
49
06
30

A

3,

:~

10

2 19
2 \i7

f)

M.

au

[, 36
5 ~5
4 43
4 20
3 ~3
:3 06

Lv..Miller hurg.. Ar.
Lv ... Killbuck ..... Ar.
........ Warsaw .........
........ TrinwRy .........
Ar ... ZRnp~ville .. Lv

10 35

P. M.

10

P.1\1.

Lv..... Killbuck .... Ar
......... Gambier .......
....Ml'. VERNON ...
...... Centerburg ......
......... Sunbury .......
...... Westerville ......
Ar .•. Columbus ... Lv
AI' .. Cincinnati •...Lv
......Indianapolis ...
Ar ....St. Louis .... Lv

M.

~7

7 00
6 46
6 30

5 26
5 10
4 3~
4: 16
4 05
3 :n

No. l3.

P. M.
A. M.

7 40
10 00
7 00

A

5 40

Dresden Branch.

A. M.

11
12
1
1
1
2
2

P.

and

~8

2
1
12
12
12
lL
11

07
09
58
::l3
15
58
35

O.~

I

M.

A. M.

...........

8 flO
7 40
6 20

8
7
7
5

A. M.

A.1\1.

:-3 06

8
7
7
7
6
6
6

1
1
1
12
12
12

59
47
09
48
3U
05

A. M.
A.1\1.

MIDN'T.
N'T.

8 00
3 45
7 30

8 00
3 45 .
7 30

P. M.

A.M

Run, Daily.

~.

123U
12 '6
lL 59
11 20
11 06
10 55
10 18
9 55
9 02
8 48
No.3:).
25
42
00
flO

43
46
:j5
04
43
25
00

A. M.
A.1\1.

............
.........
............

..............

J"

Train 27 and

tw n C1 ve1antl,

2'

have through Pullma~ sleepers bekron, Columbus, and Cincinnati.

Train 7 and ,knovvn as the Brink Haven and Columbus accommodation, leave Brink Haven at· 6: 05
. M., ,arriving at Columbu -, at 8: 35 A. M., leave Columbu at 4: 30 P. M., arriving at Brink Haven at 6: 50 P. M.
Train~ 2 and 3 make connection. with P., Ft. W~ & C.:
trains to and from all voints east and west via Orrville.

No. 3 make close connections at Columbus with
P., C. &: t. L. for.Chicago and point west.
For further information addres ,

H. B. DUNHAM,
General Passenger Agent, COLUMBUS,

O~IO.
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SAMUEL JONES,

THE PEOPLE1S

Shaving ~ Hair Cutting Mutual Benefit Association,
WESTERVILLE

1

OHIO.

IN THE L.ATEST STYL.E.

J

Hair Trimming for Ladies and Children
Every Day in the 'Week.
Opposite Real's
}
Dl'Y Goods Store:

Drain Street.

EAKERY_
Fres"h Bread Every Day.

"," Pies, Cakes, and Cookies of All Kinds,
Pan Candies, and
OYSTERS' "IN

ALL

STYLES."

All ordero promptly filled Special attention given to parties
and socials on short notice,

J.

R. WILLIAMS, College Avenue.

ts Record Is:

Full and prompt payment of Death and Life Maturity Claims.
I '~ues policies from $500 to $5000. Over 5,400 members. $7,6(iO,OOO
insurance in force. $849,117.41 paid in dpath lu:::ses. $8-1,f)00 paid in
life maturity cla'ms to October 1, 1891.
The Association has entered upon the fifteenth ypar of its history.
Every just claim has been paid promptly and in full-- he great
mAjority of "them from thirty to ninety days before due. Its growth
ha~ been at an even and steady pace. The membership has increased
every year of its history. Over fourteen years of successful business
hn VP demonstrated the wisdom of its plans and assure its enduring
:t1td ppl'manent l-uC'ces~. It offers to the insuring public features that
are otit-'red by 110 other C'ompany--features that are more and more
. apf!reciated as they become better understood. The Association relieves not only those bereft by death, but also its members Inade dependent by reason of old age. Its plans are eR.sily understood, and
are ~rowing more and more into the favor of the in~uring public. An
inviting field is opened to the oliciting agent. Such B,n agent is
wanled in every town to solicit for THE PEOPLE'S MUTUAL.

Its Officers Are:
"C. W. MILLER, President.
HENRY GARS1" Vice President.
A. B. KOHR, Secretary.
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer.
D. BENDER, General Agent.

For Plans attd Rates, address

A.. B. K

HR, Sec'y,

'Westerville, Ohio.

S. W. DUBOIS,
City Barber.
First-class Workmen, and Prompt Attention to Business.
1st Door South of Post Office, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

FORGET
That you can get a First-class Shave
and your· Hair Cut in any style at

The Students'. Shaving Parlor.
Special attention to Ladies' and Children's Bang and '"
Hair Trimming on Tuesdays and Fridays.

JQHN E.

KER6YE~

Second nOOI North of 6cofield/s Stol"e.

-32-°

HOTEL

HOLMES~

Good Livery Attached.

R. E. GLAZE, Proprietor.
FREE HACK
To and from All Trains.

A COMPLETE GYMNASIUM
IN ONE MAOHINE.

GYMNASIUM GOODS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

An Illustrated Paluphlet, giving most approved methods of
exerci e will be sent free on request.
Double Machines,

Single, 85.00.

$IZ.OO;

MERWIN, HULBERT & CO•• 26 West 23d Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Opp()sit~ Fifth

Avenue Hotel.

DIPLOMA.~

designed, engr(Lven, and 1 tt red at Inoc1erate rate3 and in a uperior~anner.
CARDS IVRlTTELV I y ~mericcL'8 fin .st p nlnan, for 50 cents per package of fifteen.
T £T L EPA G E-S ill vented anu Cnt.; fllrni:5heu for U --. on all or lillary printing press, in unique, modern,
and. appropriate style~, at living price.
LETTER HEADS A.lYO E.'V"VELOPES pI' par 1 by-an arti~t who delights to pI a e his customers
by ai ving omethin a rnodern and appropriate, arti ti " and original.
Impro e your Penman hi[ by takin a 1 ans by Inail, or attending Zanerian Art College. An elegantly illustrated
cat~tlogue n ailed for 10 cent. in stamp or il v r.
J ire ,

ZA TER

RT COLLEGE,

Co]unlbli~,

Ollio.

AL. R. WALCUTT.

HARRY McCOY.

McCOY & WALCUTT,
(GENTILES.)

~Io t Qi er8, ·ba i lor8,~at te

rs,

-AND-

GENT'S FURNISHERS.

-- COLUM~US, OHIO.

47 N. -High Street,

.J. W. MARKL·EY,
ST~PLE

_

DEALER IN

3c

,

.

.

,

T4

f . . ··

I

w. A. DOHERTY
Hf\" in ·tock f\t all

W. J. SHUEY,

im8R f\ full line of

PUBLISHER,

Books, Albums, Fancy Stationery,

BOOKSELLER,
AND STATIONER.

u.

B. Pu hlishingHonsp,
DA YTON, OHIO.

Toilet ~ cts, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Game of All Kinds,
And in fnct anytl ing n !oltuoPDt wn,nt~, wheth(,I'
for 'Lufly 01' n.mu ement.

pe ial rate gh en on all 011
t111ent ' and Teach 1',.' Bi Ie .
, ore ord r all our

0'

"Handbook for Workers,:' the bel t h II in the
work ·ac e ible. Only 25 nts.

on

all

'

hri~t ian

and

011 o'e Text Book und r direction

of the profe or~~ ther fore "ye alway
book and th e prop r clition.
St~te

'T rt Book

peeial prices on all Colleg Text B< k, an<.1
Books for Libraries.

ha-' e the right

Street, Opposite Holmes House,
~ESTEKVJLLE,OHIO.

New" Clear-Print" Teachers' .Bible
I th be t in the countr~. Made especially for us.
good bindings; cheap.
Minion and bourgeois typ
pecial t rlns to agents.
OORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

BEAL & co.,
,

M'erchant Tailors
AND DEALERS IN

HAIL COLUMBIA!
The CENTURY COLUMBIA combines strength, durability,
lightness, grace, and ease more p rfectly than any other
wheel made.
The HARTfORD is modeled very much after the Columbia, and is a strictly high grade Bicycle at a low price.

Gent's- Furnishing Goods.

The COLUMBIA Pneumatic Tire used on both these whe~ls
is the simplest, strongest, and best, and the only fully warranted Tire on the market.
For price on these and' a number of ch~aper wIle .ls
apply to

E. L. WEINLAND.

